Mining and mineral
processing

Aggregate, cement and
building materials
processing

Web Tech AutoWeigh is a privately owned
Australian company specialising in the design,
manufacture and servicing of continuous
weighing and feeding equipment for all facets of
industry. Established in 1984, our head office
and manufacturing facilities are located on the
Technology Park at Eight Mile Plains, just south
of Brisbane CBD, Queensland.

We have a large range of standard equipment to
suit most applications; however we specialise in
producing custom solutions to suit existing plant
layouts and process requirements. Retrofitting of
older existing equipment is also a specialty.
Equipment manufactured by Web Tech
AutoWeigh has been installed in countries
worldwide including USA, China, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Thailand, Chile, Argentina, New
Zealand and others.
We have provided systems for materials varying
from iron ore to potato chips, and most
materials in between. If you have an application
in mind, please contact us or visit our website:

www.web-tech.com.au

Food processing

Recycled material
processing

Equipment supplied includes the following:














Weigh Belt Feeders
Conveyor Belt Scales
Loss-In-Weight Feeders
Screw Weighing Systems
Volumetric Feeders
Vibratory Feeders
Metal Detectors
Bulk Bag Un-loaders
Bin Weighing & Level Systems
Load Cells
Conveyor Take-ups
Stainless Steel Cleaners

Web Tech AutoWeigh has kept at the forefront of
manufacturing technology. Through continual investment
Web Tech AutoWeigh utilises all the very latest technology
for several very good reasons. It ensures our products are
Accurate, Reliable, Easy to setup, use and are the best
value on the market. Good value does not have to affect
accuracy, performance and reliability; it just means we
have found ways to manufacture more cost effectively. InHouse electronic manufacture also ensures total control on
quality. Web Tech AutoWeigh also offer comprehensive
service contracts with one of our qualified technicians.
Web Tech Autoweigh Has worked with some of the largest
Engineering consultancies in Asia pacific, Including
Ausenco who have worked with Web Tech Autoweigh for
the last 10 years.

“We are always impressed with Web Tech technology.
They produce quality equipment and are innovative. Their
responses and feedback on technical issues are valuable to
the engineer and designer. They produce consistent
quality and accuracy with their equipment and are the
major reasons for using Web Tech AutoWeigh. The ability
to produce on time and be competitive was also a major
factor in our choice of supplier. They meet our vendor data
requirements and quality control. Overall they offer good
design features and produce quality equipment”

Web Tech AutoWeigh also represents the
following companies in Australia.

Peter Murphy, Area Lead Engineer, Ausenco Brisbane
Please contact us if you require more information, or if you
would like a quotation please fill out a product specific
application data form from the website and send it with
your enquiry.

A large range of load cells, digital weight indicators
and batching systems - www.ricelake.com

Bolt-on sensors for bin weighing and level
systems – www.kistlermorse.com

Telescoper conveyor take-ups including screw and
spring loaded types – www.bryantpro.com

Web Tech AutoWeigh
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